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WHC Coalinga Vision Statement
West Hills College Coalinga is committed to the relentless pursuit of student success.

Go Falcons!
WEST HILLS COLLEGE STUDENT ENGAGEMENT
TRiO/SSS Cultural Event: Cinco de Mayo, May 3, 2017
TRiO Students enjoyed a cultural event that commemorates the Mexican Army‘s victory over French forces
at the Battle of Puebla, on May 5, 1862. Aztec dancers danced to traditional music throughout the event.
Students participated in games such as musical chairs and water balloon toss. The TRiO Club sold fruit cups
and Chile Verde burritos that were served with “aguas frescas.” The event took place from 11-1 pm and
about seventy students and staff attended.

TRiO/SSS Health and Wellness Event, May 12, 2017
Trio Students were able to enjoy some active time while playing and dancing with Zumba instructor, Marta
Soto. Trio students were also given the opportunity to participate in fun games like the egg and spoon race,
archery competition, and a water balloon fight. After, the students enjoyed a healthy lunch and some fruit as
a snack along the way. Students seemed to be having a lot of fun and were anxious to participate.
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CalWORKs/TRiO SSS Event: De-Stress Study Fest May 17, 2017
Since finals are coming up, WHC students within the EOPs, CalWORKs, TRiO/SSS were given the
opportunity to prepare for finals and study in a relaxing environment. At the Study Stress Fest, students had
the chance to access tutors, mentors, counselors, advisors and college staff onsite during evening hours
from 6PM to Midnight. Instructor Greg Delano provided WHC students with breathing exercises to diminish
the effects of stress. The students were able to rotate from tutorial services, study session classroom, to
study hall and writing lab. The event was productive and fun plus students had the chance to win prizes such
as: phone chargers, two days trip to San Francisco, flash drives, etc. Healthy refreshments were provided
through the night. The college was able to serve over eighty students.
Thanks goes to the College Student Success Team which consisted of six faculty members, Tutors/mentors,
Trio staff members and Director plus the Library Services staff members.
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WHC EOPS, CARE, CalWORKs, DSPs, TRiO/SSS, International Program, Foster Youth Programs
Award Recognition Ceremony May 9, 2017
WHC TRiO/SSS along with EOPS, CARE, CalWORKs, DSPs, International, and Foster Youth Programs
hosted their Annual Student Recognition Ceremony on Tuesday, May 09, 2017 at WHC Theater located in
Building R. The ceremony took place from 1:00-3:00 p.m. The College had approximately 100 to 150
students and guests taking part in this ceremony to honor and recognize our student success. We celebrated
students who were graduating and those who were transferring into the University of California and California
State University systems. TRiO/SSS Program was celebrating 105 graduates, 50 students who made to the
Dean and President List. The WHC College EOPS/CalWORKs/CARE/TRiO SSS, Foster Youth, DSPs and
International Programs are making a difference in the lives of their students by supporting student learning.

WHC Coalinga Scholarship Awards Ceremony May 9, 2017
West Hills College, Coalinga hosted its 2017 Scholarship Awards Ceremony on May 9. At the Ceremony, the
value of high academic achievement was recognized. The Ceremony was a celebration of students who
received a scholarship and to recognize donors for their generosity.
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April 27, The EOPS program counselor Maria Ceballos and Advisor Alicia Rocha coordinated an immigration
forum in partnership with Educational Leadership Foundation (ELF). The forum included a panel of
immigration advocates and lawyers. Over 40 students and community members attended the event. The
participants commented that they would like the college to offer more of these workshops.
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End of the year events at NDC The TRiO program sponsored Dis-Stressing/Health day activities. Staff and students enjoyed Zumba
dancing, music and free health snacks.

Dr. Henry’s Biology class hosted a Biology/science project exhibition.
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Tiffany Hernandez, Lab Assistant coordinated a DSPS End of Year Party. Student enjoyed great food and
games.

FARM OF THE FUTURE
Social Media out at the Farm of the Future
Do you want to know what is going on out at the Farm? Check out our social media sites to stay up-to-date
with the latest news from the Farm of the Future. Keep your eye out for weekly videos, pictures and updates.

facebook.com/farmofthefuture

@farmofthefuture

@WHCCFarm

farmofthefuture.tumblr.com

@farmofthefuture

bit.do/FOFyoutube
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WHCCD FOUNDATION
As my June 30th retirement date draws near, I am spending much time reflecting on the changes I’ve seen at
West Hills during the last 16 years. From the foundation standpoint, the President’s Scholars Program has
seen tremendous growth. It has now served over 800 students. In its infancy we had 15-25 President’s
Scholars each year. Each of the last two fall semesters, we’ve had 130 President’s Scholars. We’re
expecting that many or more next fall.
We’ve been fortunate to have a solid core of donors who have supported that program, and others, during
my tenure at West Hills. Retiree Dixie Welborn and her husband, Guy “Brian” Welborn, left one-third of their
estate to West Hills in our largest gift ever. Naming the WHCC wellness center in their honor was a fitting
tribute to a couple who cared deeply about the college and their community. The Welborn gift has been the
basis for the formation of the President’s Scholars Endowment, which now has over $800,000 that will
provide scholarship funds in perpetuity. Major gifts from Pepsi and EECU have also added to that
endowment.
Prior to their deaths, former WHCCD trustee Vernon Gordon and his wife Mae, donated unrestricted funds
that now have grown to over $56,000. At our last foundation board meeting, the directors voted to add that
amount to the President’s Scholars endowment. Mr. Gordon, who I understand never graduated from high
school, valued education and his gift will allow students for generations to come to have resources to pursue
a college degree.
Another major scholarship fund came from meeting a challenge by the Osher Foundation. As a result, each
of our colleges now has a minimum of 15 $1,100 scholarships to award each year to students with unmet
financial need. From the start of the program in 2012 to June of 2016, our students had received $138,125
in scholarships. Our challenge money, along with the Osher gift, is in an endowment that has grown at over
11 percent each year, which means that students in perpetuity will be the beneficiaries of Osher
scholarships.
Our total portfolio value has almost tripled during the last six years and now stands at $2.5 million. While we
haven’t received that $1 million gift I had hoped for, we have had steady growth in endowed scholarships and
other funds that will create opportunity for students in the future.
There are too many donors to thank individually but I would be remiss if I didn’t mention Chevron, which has
increased its support over the years and now sponsors six weeks of summer STEM camps for students in
Coalinga and Mendota each summer. Sanitation Districts of Los Angeles County supports the Engineering
Scholars Program in Lemoore and the Corcoran Community Foundation has now started a Corcoran
Promise Scholarship that provides tuition for a large number of CHS graduates. For a complete list of our
donors, please visit: http://westhillscollege.com/district/foundation/index.asp
Special thanks are also in order to all of the foundation board members who have served over the years and
especially to Ernie Drewry, Don Forth and Ann Stone who have served as president of the foundation board
since it started over 20 years ago. And finally, thanks to Chancellor Frank Gornick for placing his faith in
me—first as marketing director and then as foundation executive director. I have enjoyed my years at West
Hills tremendously and am very proud of the work we have done for our students and the communities that
we serve.
And one final reminder; if you’re not currently participating in Employee Philanthropy, please consider doing
so. Sign up at: http://westhillscollege.com/district/foundation/donations.asp
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
WHCC Athletics
Want to watch your Falcons and cheer for them? Visit our WHCC Falcon Athletics webpage for schedules:
http://www.westhillsfalcons.com/landing/index

